
MANY NEW
STEAMERS

EMPLOYED
Vessels to Leave Seattle

for the North Every
Second Day.

TRYING TO CARRY ALL
WHO APPLY.

Some Novel Outfits to Be
Taken by Gold-Diggers

to the Klondyke.

ON GOES THE RUSH TO THI
NEW EL DORADO.

From Many Sections of the Coun-
try Come Reports of Parties

Be ns Organized.

SEATTLE. Wash ,July 21—The K'.on-
dyke excitement, so iar as this town is
concerned, is just one week old to-duy,
and already enough trans portauon lines
are i:i the field, with those in existence be-
fore, to injure the dispatch of a steamship
from here to Dvea irvery other day. The
M«"s co Hails July ~2'\ the Topeka July 28,
the Rosalie Jn y oi, the Al-KiAugust 2,
the Willamette August 3 and the Q leen

August tj. By the time the Q.ieen de parts
the Mexico willbe batk to load again.

The Rosalie is a large steamer, owned
by the Northwestern Transportation Com
pany, which has been on the run between
here nnd Victoria lor some months pa*t.

Fhe has been chartered by FranlC E.
Burns, for many years coal agent of the^
Oregon Improvement Company at thi>
point, and has uccorumodations for 200
first-class passengers. Mr. Burns has aiso
chartered the steamer Edith, owned by
Tacoma parlies, Ihe Edith will leave on
July 31, but will take no pasjengers. Her
entire cargo will consist of horses, seventy-

livu being taken op. The Willamette is
the latest addition lo tho fleat.

This is the bi£ collier belonging to the
Oregon Improvement Company, but
which has been under charter to the
Black Diamond Coal Company, carrying
coal from this port to ban Francisco. The
Pacific Coast steamship Company has
succeeded la Chartering her and she will
go nonh as soon as she returns from her
present voyage to San Francisco. She is
biiled to sail from here August S, but will
have to iurn a livelier wheet than she has
done in ths past to get back here to make
the trip on time, as she does not leav -• for
Ban Francisco until to-morrow. The
other steamers are regular line boats
\u25a0which h*ve been running lor some
months.

While Dy ea is spoken of as the point for
which tiitse boats are heading the ma-
jority of the n»siengers wt'l get off a;
Skagawa, a few miles lrom Dyea, up an-
other inlet. The pass from Skagawa,
called Whites Pass, is now considered
better than the ( hiiCoot. back of Dyea.
Whites Pass is lower, much work

"
has

been done on the trail and there i* wool
ail alons: the route, while on the Chilcoot
Pass route wood has bo carried if packers
de»ire afireduiin< the night necessarily
spent on the trails.

Moran Bros., proprietors of a shipbuild-
ing plant and macinne-shop hero, closed a
contract with a British Columbia syndi-
cate yesterday to build three boats for the
Btickcen lliver. Theso boats are for a
new route to the Yukon whicii the Cana-
dians are exploiting. The Siickeen River
heads in the Cassiar mining d strict.
From the head of navigation on the
Siickeen there is now a trail into Dease
L.ike,at one time a iamous mining camp,
to which twenty years ago there was a
rush similar to that on at present to Klon-
dyke.

From Dease Creek the Canadian Gov-
ernment is building a trail to the Yukon.
When completed this will be the Cana-
dian route to the mFnes. although the
Slickeen's mouth is in Alaska. One of
ih«se boats will be a siern-wtieeler 190
feet long, witha b-am of 20 leei; another
vi.lbe a stern-wheeler 120 fret long, and
the third a Lar_e of about GOO tons' capa-
city. The Morans are to get out all the
material here and have it ready to put
together, and oui'd the engines • and
boilers as well. Then the material will
be taken to the Stickeen and the boats
built and launched there.

Work commenced on the drafts within
an hcur after the contract was accepted,
ana the boats will be built as rapidly as it
can be done.

The Mexico sails to-morrow with the
heaviest passenger-list and most hetero-
genous cargo o! freiuht that lias ever been
on her dicks since she was launched.
fcixi.v-ei.iht horses and one solitary burro
are stowed in the forward hold. Tempo-
rary bunks have been put in between
decks to accommodate 100 additional
steerage passengers, while her cargo con-
sists of the outfits of those golnp up on
her, averaging about 1500 pounds to the
man.

Dozens of boats are among this freight
knocked down and ready to be put to-
gether when the mountain pass is
cros«ed, which leads over into the Yukon.
She willlake 850 passenger?, very largely
from Seottlr, alihoueh many other places
in Washington and all the other Pacific
Coast States aie represented aboard.

Amon? tie novelties in tiie way of out-
fits are a numbfr of handcarts, in which
adventurers expect to transpor; their
supplies over the pass. Two men have a
coniuination cart and sled, with two
wheels at the center, a pair ol runners mid
handles at each end. The wheels are to
be unshipped when miow is reached.

The scattering of the city's police force
by the Kloudyke rush has resulted in ex-
hausting the list of eligibleunder the civil
service iule.«.

The Civil Service Commissioners will
call an examination as soon a-j po-sible
in oner to keep up the force. In the
meantime Chief lteed has notified them
mat he willhave tiiteen turthcr vucancie-
on his force within a week. Unless pro-
vided with men by the CivilService Com-
Blittioa he willmake temporary apnoint-
ment-i at his own discretion.

J. I* Ivy. the newly appointed Col-
lector of Cr.s'.oniß for Alat-ka, arrived
here from Portland to-night, and will
mice pHSsope to his post of duty on the
Mexico 10-niorrow. Half jv dozen oiher
Oregoninns cime in on the same train
bound fjr the gold fieids of the Klon-
dvke.

WITHIN OUR TERRITORY.
That Is Where a Great Part of the

Northwest G Idflelds Will
FlmilyB-s Found.

BOSTON, Mass, July 24.—A Washing-
ton special says: *A study of tiie map
convince3me that the greater part of the

goldtieldsol the Northwest will finally bo

found within the limits of our terri-
tory," said a scientific expert ol" the Gov-
ernment Coast Survey to a correspondent
to-day. '

Iwent through Aia&ka as a mem-
ber of the boundary commission and am
very familiar with the valley of the
Yufcon and the surrounding country.

The greatest activity in placer mining is
now la the British possession! 1, about
forty miles east of the 141st meridian,
wliich Is our boundary.

"But if you Jook at the map and see
where gold has Lren found you willnotice
that all the lodes seem to lead into
A'nska. There is a cenain regularity
about golil iindings. South of tlie X on-
ilyke In British Columbia is the Cariboo
region, vrlnch was the t>csne of a former
{•old excitement. Then directly ea:>t of
;ho panhandle of our Alaska Territory is
the celebrated Cas>iar country. Here are
tie hen! waters of the Pelly River, and
the co .fl lence of the Lewis and Pelly
make the Yukon. The richness of the
Cassiar country has long been known, and
itbelongs to the same general trend, geo-
logically speaking, ns the Klon ">fke.

"Whenever the tributaries of thesa riTers

have been prospected cold has generally
been lound. The Foriy-mile Creek, the
Sixty-mile and the Birch Creek nre in-
stances in point The headwaters of all
of these streams are ina group of moun-
tains, the area of which is probaoly a
thousand square miles. It is mostly un-
explored, but largely within the territories
of the Untied States, and it is doubtless
rich with gold. Of ihe country further
north we know little as yet. Itis entirely
lik ly that plncer railing can be carried
on through this country for a distance of
500 miles.

"Besides this trend of pold country par-
allel to the west coast it will he observed
that there n another rein irkable region

west of tiie Const rang/, Wiiich converges
into the sanie A:a kan territory. Bjein-
ning at Jiineau ih«ro is a great deal of
quart/ mining and near that town the
inrg'.'si stamp mill in the world has been
built. At Y.ikiiat Ba\, right unaer
Mount Bt. E tas, thera is considerable
placer mining and at Cooks Inlet and
lurther n'mh stil! more mining. 1

'

LUCK OF A WOMAN.

Mrs. John T. Wills of Tacoma Try-
ing to Held a Calm Worth a

Quarter of a Million.
TACOMA, WASH., July 24.—"Jimmy,

the D.ver," who n-ed to be known as
James McMahon of Old Tacoma. is trying
to get something out of his $65 000 Klon-
dyke stake. Last night he tackle I'a
nicke!-in-the-slot machine, raising the
limit to 50 cents, and after about three
hours' bucking it was found that tho ma-
chine was nearly $500 ahead. McMahon
returnen early in ihe week, nnd has been
spending h;g money freely at Old Tacoma
resorts every evening since. He likes to
be called "Jimmy, the Diver," and all
who ihus falute him are certain of an in-

vitation to enjoy his hospitality.
ATacoma woman has struct it on the

Klonayke. Mrs. John T. Wills, wife of a
locksmith, went to Circle City two years
ago and opened a restaurant. When the
Klomlyks reports first reached Circle City
she went no and stuked out a claim, but
sho lias had Mjmetroub'e to hold it, al-
though she is confident of succeeding in
the end. The claim is worth a quarter of
a million.

A lettf-r received to-day from Fred
Ewan at D.iwson City says:

"There is a great deal of drinking, nnd
one snloon is taking in from $1000 to $1500
per day Irora the horny-handed miners.
There are darcehousep, a sawmill, four
stores, two barber-shops, a photograph
gallery, three doctors, and every known
profession is represented here, and all are
after the yellow stuff. There will have to
be a great ileal of building done before
October 1, for there is scarcely a building
in town as yet."

The steamer Monte Cristo of Everett
willbo refitted to runon the Yukon. She
willco north early In August.

William E. Everett has been offered
propositions to go to the Klondyke by
mining men in San Francisco, New York,
Denver ana Chicago. He will accept one
or two offers, in which Californians will
be interested, and expects to start north
early in August. Mrs. Everett will ac-
company him and they willprobably re-
main several years.

Dr. Everett firmlybelieves that fevernl
hardpan strata? with rich gold-beiiring
gravel on ton willbe found in :be aurifer-
ous Klondyke streams. He says the Yukon
v;illeyie now mnch higher than informer
apes and that cold crushsd out of rock by
glacial action formed part of the alluvial
deposits carried down stream.

CHARTER OF A SCHOONER.
A Party of Eighty Will Sail From

San Dlearo For the Northern
Gold Fields.

SAX DIEGO. Cjit., July 24. —Harry
Bobbins, superintendent of Spreckels'
wharf, and a party of local capitalists
have purchased the schooner General
McPherson, now in the Gulf of California,
to taice a big party of miners tound for
the Klondykc plarerp, to Juneau, Alaska.
Tiie McPnerson will rail from this port
on or about August 15 witheighty passen-
gers and a futi cargo of provisions, and
hopes to arrive at Juneau within thirty
days from date.

The rate of passage has been fixed at
$37 ;"jO, which also includes payment for
700 jounds of provisions and baggage.
Already over forty berths have been en-
uaeed. The K.ondyke craze seems to
»;row daiy, and many prominent citi-
zens are preparing 10 deport for the new
El Dorado. Among those who have lef
already is Howard B. Crittenden, a well-
known real estate dea er, who will sail
Wednesday on tue Excelsior. Others are
W. A. Basset of th« Merchants' National
Bnnk and P,ilnard and Charles Devon,
catile-men. Amonc those who will leave

\u25a0n tiuee days are Cspißin W. R. Fnrns-
worth, A.L.Myers, Police Ollicer Dow,
Dr. B. G. Hulfcert, Dr. E J. Pratt, Fred
Saniborn, C, E. Strehle and others. All
are either men of means or are well

staked by kcsl backer-.

MANY OBSTACLES.
Ccnsequently Some Who Start for

the Klondyke Will Suffer Great
Hardships.

FORT TOWNSEND, Wash., July 24-
Araonn the passenceis who departed on
the Queen yesterday were several resi-
dents of this city. In runny instances the
gold-seekers have sold the last of their
possessions for faro and a grub stake, and
instead of a merry crowd, the Queen* list
was made up of a lot of gloomy, deer-
mined men, who have thoroughly, studied
the hardships and dangers of the Klon-
dyke trip and what ill luct mean* to
th*m. ;\u25a0\u25a0.-.. \u25a0 , . \u25a0

\u0084
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Residents here, who have made the nip,
say this unprecedented rush willresult in
a blockade Ht Dyea, which cannot possi-
bly be raised until spring The Indians
there, utilized as pack animals, are tradi-
tionally lazy, and cmnot, after accumu-
lating enough money for a debausb, be

wheedled or forced into working longer.
Neighboring Indians can:>ot be pressed
into service, as the Chiicats, whose home
is near there, positively refuse to allow
other tribes to do the work.
In1883, when the first prospectors went

over the pass to Lake Linderman, an at-
tempt was made to use Sitka Indians for
the packing. A tribal war was nearly pre-
cipitated, a Sitfca chief and four young
bucks bjing n'snesinaied wnils the white
men comprising the party were foroett to
barricade themsoives ina loghou.se until

100 men from Juneau arrived and drove

off the Chiicats. As the entire liibe, if
willingto work, is not capaole of packing
over the divide the immense outfits now
going in, many of the miners will be

forced to remuin at Dyea, consuming sup-

plies until spring. Many men going In

have barely enough provisions for the
trip under tue most favorable circum-
stances, so the prospect of much suffering

is apparent, even before the fortune-
seekers are well started on their journey.
An appreciation cf th's fact is deterring

the start of many who were a:l ready lor
tiie journey.

Anottier setback resulted to day from
the announcement that tne Canadiun
Government has sent niHcials to the north
for the purpose of collecting duties on all
goods taken into the Klondyke. As a re-
sult of this announcement many poorly
provided prospectors have abandoned all
hove of going in, bvit are disposing of
their ouihts at a profit to others better
supplied with funds.

FORM A COMPANY.

Thirty Stockton Men Organize to
Secure a ->llce of <ha Kon-

dyke Fields.
STOCKTON, Cal., July 24.— "There will

be a stock conipuny formed in this city
toexulolt the Koldfielda of Alaska. The
project is now quite well under way.
There have been several conferences and

the organization Will take placo Defore
long."

The foregoing was given out to-day by
a well-known professional man, who is
onn of the prime movers in the scheme.
Ha did not want his name divulged, and
mentioned some of the persons who were
interested in it. Boon after the labuious
tales of wealth reached heie, with the
gold to back them up, there was a good
deal of tulk. Itwas not confined alone to
men of little means nor to any one voca-
tion. Men of all calhnes, from the pick
and shovel wielder to the professional
man, talked of the wonderful finds and of
some way to get at them. The outcome
of this hus been me proposed formation
of a stock company here to bring some of
the wealth to this city.

The plan of proceeding is to get thirty
men together. Eich oue willput up $200,
making $GOOO in all. The stockholders will
not £0 to the Klondyke region, but will
send other responsible men then-. There
will be a couple of practical miner?, and
the rest will be mm who have a j:ood
knowledge of affairs in general. This
party willbe litted out withclothing here
and enough money given to the head ol
the expedition tobuy the otherneces aries
in Alaska.

C. A. Slac'c, E. M. Stehley, James G.
Murrell, Henry F. Brink and Abe Gru-
nauer oi Tracy yesienlay formed n co-
partnership to send Grunuuer to the Klon-
dyke go d region. They will raise $1000
for the purpose, and what be makes is to
be divided with his partners. A berth on
the steamer Excelsior has been secured
for him.

A Party of Two Hundred-
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 24 —A

parly ot L'O-J for the Kiomjp'ke is forming
here. E ich applicant is assessed $300 to
cover transportation and two years' sup-
ply of provisions. A large number of
employes of street railways have joined
the band. As all the regular steamers
have been completely sold up to the end
of the season the plan for the 20J is to
charter a steamer at Seattle to transport

them and their provisions to Juneau.
They wili then be tnken through Chilcooi
to the head of navigation on the other
side of the mountain?, where they willbe
left to raft themselves to the mines.
Another party is planning to go to San
Francisco and charte* a Bteamer from
there to St. Michaels.

Colnsr From Santa Barbara.
SANTA BARBARA,Cal.. July 24— If

rumors can be relied on there willbe a
number of persons leaving here next
month ami next spring for the Alaska
gold fields.

Among those ot prominence who are
preparing to go are Dr. Sidebotham, Luke
Baxter and Frank Newman. Dr. Side-
botnnm is a resident of JMontecitn, where
he has a very pretty country sea', and is
very prominent in* the social cir<Tes of
Santa Barbara. This gentleman says that
the gol i strike on the Klondvke has not
been reported fully, as lie lias reason to
know through United States officials.

""fowl'1 Allltnn Gninrj.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 24-Cap-
tain E. H. Allison, known generally as
"Scout" Allison, having served as a scout
in the Department of Dacota from 1880 to
1885 is tirjtairzng an expedition to the
Alaskan gold fields. He has spent two
years in Alaska and was on the Upper
Yukon with a Government expedition
several months. Captain Allison says
there 1000 men In Washington who desire
to go to the Xlondyke. He says he has
received many applications.

PESTERED BY VISITORS.
Troubles of the French Canadians

Who Struck ItRich Up On
the Klondyke.

The party of French Canadians, just
from Klondvke, have done n» well on the
whole as any other party of tiie same
number who have as yet come down.
Though quit* reticent as to the exact
amount of gold each one has brought out
with him, they admit that they have ench
made good stakes and are well satisfied,
besides having one or more valuable
claims to make further drafts upon.

They have been so continually besieged
since tbeir arrival with questions that
they are compelled to resort to subter-
fuges to elude reporters ond other ques-
tioners, the latter bfing with few excep-
tions entire strantters to any of the party,
and many of them moved by no other mo-
tive than curiosity

—
a desire to jjnze upon

and talk with a man who nas 'struck it
rich" on the Klondyke.

These gentlemen were at first very com-
plaisant, and even when somewhat wear-
ied of the increasing fljw of cards and
callers, beginning before lliey rose and
only endinc when they later retired to
rest, they exhibited great Dutience; but it
has now become unbearable, ana they are
determined to have a rest and enjoy the
privacy to which they ate entitled.

If assured that a man had some idea
of making tie journey to the Yukon they
are not averse to answering all proper
que«tions tliat will afford information
useful to him, and even volunteering
-oniu m'.v.ce on points that aa inexperi-
enced man woutd nev»r tbink of, but
tbeir lives liave really bceu made burden-

tome Iy the cea'eless reiteration of loolish
questions that only find birth in the brain
of the idle go'sips 1,who only sees to build
foundations for taies to be told acain and
again to others like themselves who have
n t had the privilege of interviewing a
Klondyke placer prime.

While these gentlemen ar« entirely
ready to vouch for the richness of the
Klondyke mines and the returns that
have been gathered and what is in sight
to bo yet taken out, they are seriously

concerned lest their representations
should le.->,d some one to rush off to the
north with tho expectation of picking up
a fortune in » season, without proper con-
sideration of the difficulties to ba en-
countered, and the hardships to be under-
gone before th»y make a str;ne.

Said one of them :"There 1% not a foot
of ground on Bonanza or any of the other
creeks emptying into the Kondyke for
miles up that baa not been thoroughly

scrutin zed, ana everything of promise
already tnken up. Some of ihe creek*. El
Dorado and Victoria for instarce, have
been located from the moutn to th; head.
Atrim the men would not slop to mark
a claim where the dirt d.d not pan out at
least $5 apan, and ofter some $400 and $500
pans had beea got out from down next
to 'bedrock.'

"The rule on ElDoraJo and the Bonanza
branches generally was todurapihe up-
per strata off to one side and iook only
after toe rich pay streak at the bottom.

"Later on, however, when the m?n

from the upper parts of Forty-mile, Birch
Creek and other j-laces began to get into
the Klondyke. and all tiie good-paying
ground was taken up, the later-comers
either went prospecting farther up the
r;ver or contented tnemse yea with taking
and working claims which, though

poor in comparison witli the bes ,
yet paid them fairly well. As
new finds would be reported they

would abandon these to try for
something better elspwiiere, and their
pJace would be taKeii bylater arrivals, who

accustomed to the comparatively Uioder-
aie returns In the older diggings, were well

satisfied until they, too, caught the *bic
strike' fever, and moved on farther up
the river. In this way some of tne claims
in the lower Bonanza Valey have had

from three to seven owners from the time
they were first located,"

There are many men working on the
"lay" ion shares) during this season, but
there willbo very little of it hereafter, as
most of the claim-ownera are expecting to
sell out when they get their price, and
lay-working hurts the sale of the prop-
erty.

The men are not satisfied to work
the ground as it eoraes, but hurry

down to the pay streak to auick fortune,
dumpm;; the dirt taken out over the
ground as may be most convenient to

their object, necessitating its reliandling

to reach the ground on which it
rest?, which will be an objection in the
eyes of a prospective pisreha-er.

Hereafter most of the claims will be
worsed systematically without ignoin;.'
everything above to get to the pay streak.
All of this party yet hold their claims,
having lelt them in charge of men who
are working them, with the exception of
Mr. Mocin, who will go to his home at

Riviere dv Loup, I'rovince of Quebec, with
a lortune sufficient for the rrsi of his life.
He has had enough of the Yukon coun-
try,and unless compelled by business in-

terests to make the journey again will be
satisfied to have his property— No. 22, El
Dorado, and No. 26, Hunker— in the hands
of agents.

Mr. Picotte has a half interest in two
clums on _iJonanza and one on Ei Dorado
Creek, and will return next season after
he has had something of civilized life to
compensate him for the hard Jile he has
led for nine years past on the Yukon. Air.
de Roche willreturn next season, after a
visit to his home in Montreal, to his

claim— No. 20, ElDorado.
The others will also return after visiting

their homes in Canada, as will an Amer-
ican, Mr. Orr, who is with iheni. 'While
Orr has brought out something between
$20,01.0 and $40,000 he will return next
season for more, naving a good claim on
El Dorado Creek.

A young German who came out with
:h:3 party brought something like $20,000
w'th nim which he earned by working
other men's claims on the "lay," having
no claim of Ins own.

WANTS TO Bz BURIED ALIVE.

A Retired Presbyter/an Minifer Claims
to Have the lower of Risur-

rec icn.

BOSTON, MASS, July 24.— A Portland
(Me.) special says: Dr. H. A. McLean, a
well-known retired Presbyterian minis-
ter, who was for a time at the Salem Wil-
lows this summer and who while there
delivered lectures attacking Ingeraoll and
other exponents of free thought and also

exhibitions of faith-healing, ia now
at Portland.

He claims to haTe power of resurrection
and announces that he will repeat the
resurrection as performed bj Christ. He
claims to have gone from here by divine
direction to Old Orchard, wnere he has
been attending Dr. Bates' lectures and
also those of Francis Murphy. Frcm Old
Orchard he clams to have been divinely

led to Portland. He hopei to be buried
alive at Riverton.a popular deering resort.

Ho said that if Riven the necessary per-
mit he would demonstrate to the most
skeptical that what (Jurist had done could
be donu again, and that he would suffer
himself to be buried in a cotliu under
three or four feet of earth, and there he
would remain for forty days without food
or water, and he specifically stated that
there will be no tube or communication
with the onen air, such as has been used
where persons under hypnotic influence
have been interred.

"1shall arrange, provided the necessary
permit is granteJ, for the construction of
a coffin under my own direction," he
said. "There will be apertures in the
suies of this coffin whlab willadmit what
air that may percolate through ihe porom
ground which Iwill select and wherein
the grave will be dug. As a guarantee
against any trickery or subterfuge Iwill
deport the sura of $1000 as a reward for
the discovery of any trickery."

"Anddo you expect that life will be
sustained all Hint time?" was asked.

"Yes, but not by food. Tue Spirit and
the belief in God will sustain me."

He willmake » strong effort to obtain
the neceo^ar y official consent to his being
buried a!iv<».

\u25a0'\u25a0'" r't ••
\u25a0<•
' 6.7 « M itlirit Jtatt.

WAIO, Tk.x., July 24 —John B. Daniil,
the weli-knowu Populist publisher and
solicitor for fraternal orders, was murdered
this morning. Hearing a noise in the
wooiiyhod, lie advanced with pistol in
hand. He was nu»t in the doorway by a
mnsked man. Both lireJ simulinneoisty.
Daniel's hexrt was pierced by a bull •t.
Mrs. Daniel rushed to ins siilc,and he died
in her urmj. Tnc &s«urslti escaped.

<"'<irencs A tificaril Henrt.
GENEVA, N. V., July 24.-Clarence A.

Seward, vice-president of tlio Adams
Express O"rap«ny and a nephew of
Lncoin's Secretary of Stnte, died this
afternoon from heart failure.

RUIN WROUGHT BY
WE YLER IN CUBA

Best Portion of the Island
Reduced to Howling

Wastes.

Pacificos Yet Dying From
Starvation, Fever and

Smallpox.

Condition of the Spanish Troops

Sont A-jalnst tha Insurgents

Is Aho Pltlfu1.
LONDON*,Eng., July 24.—The Chronicle

prints details from its correspondent in
Sagun, Cuba, of the unspeakable cruelty
of Weyler's attempts to repress the revo-
lution. Itsays: Weyler ignore* the dis-
trcts where Cuba libra is an established
fact. Iiis trne he nolds a few towns there
at great cost, but they are in reality be-
sieged. In the west of Cuba is a liowling
wa-te, though once the best portion of the
island. The insurgents roam at pleasure,
dodging i.e*vy columns. Paciricos are
still dying of starvation, yellow fever or
smallpox. It seems impossible to find a
redeeming feature in the barosrous order
which compels pacific:):) under pain of
death to abandon ttieir homes to the
torches of soldiers and seek "protection"
in Spanish towns.

Tuis protection, so called, provided

reservations of any waste Kind near the
cities, wliere pacficos could build "pala-

tial" residences as they liked with puim-
ieaves. This act ot compulsory starvation
df thousands willadd another blot on the
bloody escutcheon of Spain, and is al-
ready disgusting runny of the leading
officers in the colony, who are not slow
now in condemning the fatuous policy of
the captain-general.

The condition of the Spanish troops is
nearly as pitiful. Poor, ragged Spanish
boys are plodding wearily alone in nearly
s-olelesa shoes and torn suits till tiiey fall
exhausted and perish by the roadside for
lack of meilical stores. La3tly, the insur-

gent!l, driven to riesperaiion by aggres-
sion, have perhaps a better time than the
Spanish boldiers, but when captured there
is little left for thorn, neither mercy nor
quarter.

"W'evler has caused every day prisoners
to be executed for the 'crimr of rebellion.'
Before the final scene Ihear, on the
authority of eye-witnesses, that inquisi-
torial tortures are resorted to, if the vic-
tim i* suspected of withholding informa-
tion."

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, July 24 —In
an interview to-day Prime Minister Cano-
vas, who w*s here with the court, re-
marked that Woodford, the new Ameri-
can Minister, hud displayed no baste to
reach Spain nnd present his letters of
credit. He added the. Government was
awaiting a disnatch from Weyler, giving
his opinion of the proposed customs re-
forms in Cuba.

HAVANA, Cuba, July 24.
—

Dispatches
from Malrid say that. Sagasta has de-
clared the Cuban situation very grave and
fears the reception by the Queen Regent
of the new American Minister may give

rise to hostile demonstrations in Spain.
General Pando has declared the Cuban
war must end soon for Stain's own s;ike.
General Pando has joined the Conserva-
tive lacii^n. In ansver to such talk by
his opponents Canovas has declared tiie
Cuban war will certainly end in the tri-
umph of Spain in December or January
next, and that by iorce o? arms without
any cessions to the insurgents. The
official declaration of Spanish lo>ses in
enKagements since February 24, 1895,
shows 22,703 Spaniards have been killed in
Dattle.

IJlY.itf fHSU.I Mi CAXBA.

The -Vie Ittrhi'h \u25a0• O'tttnnnder Itegarded
Ifif/il.ift<<>r.

CANEA, Cbxtx July -4 —Djevad Pasha,
the newly appointed comnun ler of the
Turkish forces, landed tv-day an t whs

sainted by the Turkish fort. The admirals
commanding foreign fleets declined to
either salute or visit him, declaring that
there V*a no need for such formality on
the occasion of a mere change inUie com-
nianaer oi the Turkish iroops.

The Consu s ave a similnr excns?, but
said they would return bis visit in n civil
capacity. Itid feared that Djeval Paßna
willprove an cvii influence 111 tue settle-
ment of the Cretan question.

The Cretan delegate* have again in-
formed Admiral Canev.iro, commander of
the allied fleis. that they willaccept no
arrangement until the Ottoman troops
have departed from the island.

The insurgent* consider that the arrival
of Djevad indicates tbe intention of the
Porte to retain a garrison in Crete in de-
fiance of the powers.

LONDON, Exg., July 24.— A dispatch
from Constantinople s«ys the rec iflcaiion
01 the Turko-Grecian frontier consists of
the concession of 400 ([uare kilometer* 01
territory to Turkey.

3IU> VMKJ\I Tt> MAXIMIt.l \.

French Jteaident* of Mexico Malta a
f.'ono'rt'd .. ov inrnl.

CITY OF MEXICO, Mexico, July 24
—

Among the French residents of Mexico
there is a concerted movement on loot to

raise a large lund by subscription, both
here and in Europe, for the erectiun of a
monument t.> mark the place where the
Emperor Maximilian was shot. The exe-
cution took placVon a small hill over-
looking Qieretaro, and ike spot is at
present marked by a rude pile of rough
stones. Permission will be asked of the
Mexican Government for the erection of
the monument, and it is understood that
this willbegranted. The coffin in which
Maximilian's) body was placed after death
and before nis body was mysteriou;.Jy
-pirittd avi9y is now in a room in the
State House at Queretaro.

On'd trout Australia.
NEW YORK, In. V., July 24.— A Lon-

don dispatch to the Eveninj; Po^l con-
firms the report that Australia willship
gold io the United btates. A considera-
ble amount will go by ihe next steamer
Irotn Australia to fc>;in Francisco. More
will foilow later. The market is unable
to nccouni lor the movement.

llhilrlair t.eiii IC'turn!ni.
LONDON, Em;., July 24.— Mr. and Mrs.

Whitelaw R'.'id, who are passengero for
New York by the St. Paul, left thi- morn-
intr fur Southaini>toi). A larj;e party ot
Americana bade them farewell, including
Enibas'auor Hay.

/finliii!n J» Improving-

NEW YORK. N. V., July 24.— 1n a let-
ter to tbe World the editor of Brad*treet'»,
deprecating any partisan bias, says con-
servative reports show that the business
situation is steadily improving in all
branches.

Tir. Gibtn Married.
HARTFORD, Conn., July 24.—Dr. John

Gibbs, who gained lame examining Cor-
-1) tt and l-'i ziimmons, and once tried to
reduce CieveJnn l's weight, was luiirriei
to-day to Mrs. Alary Staton, Huntiugton's
niece.

PIGEON STORIES
ARE REJECTED

But Great Interest Is
Taken in Andree's:

Expedition.

Experts Discuss Probabilities
of His Reaching the \u25a0\u25a0'[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

North Pole.

If the Venturj Is Successful Au-
thentic N w; Will Cc me From

Alaska or Slb.ria.

[Copjrigh ed, 1897, by the Xew York Sun.J

LONDON, Eng., July 24 —The greatest
rossible interest is felt throuchout Eu-rope in ihe Aiulree polar expedition. Ail
the pigeon stories of the past two days
have now been rejected a-« mistakes or
honxe«. Both geographers anil aeronauts
whose opinions are entitle.l10 respect ex-
press strong hopes of iho success of the
expedtion. Alt agree It will be almost
impossible to receive authentic news yet,
and there 13 a probability of a long delay.
An expert aeronaut whom AnUree fre-
quently consulted says:

••The polar reborn in summer offer the
best imaginable ballooning opportunities.
There is continuous dayinht and liul'eV
vatiation oi temperature. IfAndreewereT
to start from the Mediterranean 10 make
a balloon journey to the Baltic lie would
not have a task less easy than the journey
on which he baa departed. He would not

have the same risks, certainly, in a jour-
ney over Europe, because if he fell he
wouid always be within civilization, but.
he would have the change grom ilav t.o-
night to contend with and an infinitely:
variable temperature."

Trie meteorological conditions under
which the start was made cause interest-
ing comments from experts. The balloon.
when itstarted rose 600 feet and appeared
to travel north-northeast about twenty-
two miles an hour. This is declared to be

-
a normal rate of speed. The sunace wir.d
of ten miles becomes twenty miles on ris-
ing a few hundred feet. It is calculated
the wind doubles in speed as the balloon
rises from 100 to 1000 feet. There is no
reason why sucn a wind should not con-
tinue to the pol9and some distance be~
yond. Whether the path is curv dOr
straight a balloon would take is most un-
certain. A poi;it of wind might carat
round an area of low barometric pressure
and carry the balloon, if it maintained
ttie same elevation, until it traveled along
the meridian of 140 degrees west longi-
tude. This, however, is unlikely. If the-
balloon rose, as w:is likely, into loftier
strata according to well known laws of at-'
mosrheric motion its path would tend
10 divorce to the rightan<t c;irry it either
straight over the pole or toward Eastern
Siberia. \u25a0 .

The consprnui of ODinion is the first au-
ihent c news if tbeexpcui w n proves suc-
cess.'ul, \vi1c-nif rum Ala ka ur siber.a"

MitrriniionJ'iU'.il'en',:

COLORADO bFKINGS. Colo., July 24.'—i
Arthur C. Rawson and A£;ssiseul«h D xc.;jl
"t Omalia were married on the summit or
Pikes Peak this utternoon.

'
'".':*
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NERVOUS DEBILITY is coming upoa
NERVOUS DEBILITY yOU wb,eD ?° U (Si '"

more tired in the
NERVOUS DEBILITY morning than on. (__

going to bed.'
NERVOUS DEBILITY When you have!
NERVOUS DEBILITY

melancholy spells.' j
when you are un- •

NERVOUS DEBILITY able to concen- .• !

NERVOUS DEBILITY
™ >™ ***

XHIIVOLS DEBILITY wheQ your mer]
,.

NERVOUS DEBILITY ory ls P°° ' '\u25a0
weak; when you :!

NERVOUS DEBILITY f?e lunfit for 90-

NERVOUS DEBILITY?ety „wh,fnJC
ifeel shy, bashful;.. . J

NERVOUS DEBILITY when you begin

» n«n...^,. to lose the sense iAER% OLS DEBILITY of sm«u of ta.«te; ;.
NERVOUS DEBILITY when you desire \u25a0 ,

to be alone; when.'- .
NERVOUS DEBILITY you are irritable;

NERVOUS DEBILITY
™hen you are c

""
lly demoralizrfl.-

••
NERVOUS DEBILITY Acertain cure for '.

NERVOUS DEBILITY fSTjSfgK " {
:

\ERVOIS DEBILITY Jan Cure. Hud-
yan cures when \u25a0 :;

NERVOUS DEBILITY all others have .
NERVOUS DEBILITY entirely failed to ;

cure. Write tor ;:
NERVOUS DEBILITY Circulars and _":' j
NERVOUS DEBILITY™£

°
*£&£ /\u25a0};

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Institute, Stock- ;:
ton. Market and. <\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

NERVOUS DEBILITY Ellis streets.. • \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u2666 *\u2666\u2666«»»\u2666\u25a0\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666» \u25a0»-\u2666-\u2666-\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 »» ..;.-..'

CONSULT X '•"'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:
:i"i, hudson ;=.^,
!! doctors ;; ;>
;: free. I
\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»» \u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666*\u2666» . •••

HUDYAN H
HUDYAN . \u25a0 r--

HUDYAN
r^s-r HUDYAN •

-
££*. HUDYAN .~~~ •

HUDYAN
Very often cures bad cases In a week. Of

course, in unusual carea it may be neces- . •

Isary for you to us« Iludyan for a much \u25a0

Ilonger tim«. Itis a fact that th«re are no •• ."

failures. Hudyan does cure—ltis absolutely • . \u25a0

curtain to cure. . " • ••••
CIRCULARS FREE. • . .

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE. \u25a0:;
Market and Ellis Sts.,' '\u25a0\u0084:\u25a0\u25a0

Son Francisco. Cnl. • .:
ECZEMA Comes with extrem« lrrltatlo* ;*;•

'

rr7PM. and watery pimples. Just a«. ,.** ' \u25a0 toon as your skin becomes dry.. '

ECZEMA
*nd parched and itchy Just m r'.":':
soon you must help yourself.. •' •'"

ECZEMA You will.notice small pirn
-" •
'

_,__:. Pl«« with a watery fluidInspot* 'S .
ECZEMA or over the body. . .. •.'-•

ECZEMA If you are suffering from \u25a0\u25a0''
eczema learn all about its car* :

'

ECZEMA and cure. Write for Eczema \u25a0' • •

Book. Write to the Oreat Hu4^ i-ECZEMA ion Doctors. Write to-day. :•.' /".

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
'

Market and Ellis, :: "\u25a0
*|:

tan Iran^wa. r»'
"

:.

Tl\u25a0m, Am\u25a0»*! In the ears and rush-
11lHeT 111IS ing of blood to the
lllllUlllUhead is cured by
lliilglUgHudyan.

TAINTEDBLOOD-
BLOOD POISON.

30-DAY CURE First, Secondary and
Tertiary forms of Blood

30-DAY CURE poison or impure or
30-DAY CURE tainted blood, are mani-

fested by copper-colored
30-DAY CURE spots, dry. parched, itch-

ing skin, irritated throat,
30-DAY CURE spots over the body,
•*o-n*v rrnr blood sores, red eyes,30-DAY CURE b]eary

,
ook about th?

30-DAY CURE c*e*e> slightly swollen
lids, falling hair. etc.

30-DAY CURE When you are In the first.nn.v r'TTTiiT' at*S«of this disorder you30-DAY CURE can eaa j,y be cured jfyou
30-DAY CURE tak« Klntime, not patch-

ed up, but actually and
30-DAY CURE forever cured; in the sec-
-30-DAY CURE cult and trylnß. whHe in
30-DAY CURE the third stage the only

certain cure we know of
30-DAY CURE is the 30-Day Cure of
30-d\y r-»fi»i^ Hud Medical fame.30-DA\ CURE Now juat as BOOn as
30-DAY CURE you contract this disor-

der consult the Hudson
30-DAY CURE Doctors about the 30-Day,nn.v r,,, , Cure. Or write for 30-Day30-DAY CURE Cure circulars.

When the vedns begin VARICOCEI.Eto be enlarged, a wormy
feeling exists.

•
If takon VARICOCELE

ir. time you will n««d no VARirornclamps or other heroic de- akicocele
vloes, but can be speedily VARICOCEi^E
and easily cured by the
great Hudyan. Yes. Hud- VABICOCELE
van cures Varlcocele and VARirorn
disorder of men. Write

VARICOCELE
for VARICOCELE

Circulars and Testimonials.

CIRCULARS ANDTESTIMONIALS FREE
COXSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE, i
CONSULT HUDSON. DOCTORS FREE.

'
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FREE.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Market nnd Ellis,

ban Fraiu-isco, Ca». •_,

\u25a0% 1i i\u25a0 i\u25a0 Is certainly

Prostalilis mTreatment.
CI'RISS x man who Is in need of me-
CURES thing to build him up and give_ him vim and vigor naturally

seeks that which others have used
CURES and have used
cures

SUCCESSFULLY.
°™» WHY?CURES . "" *"** *
CURES Because he cannot afford to make
CURES experiments; be has need of his

abilities, and wants to use his
CURES

abilities as soon as possible.
CURES

S. 2,000
CURES Men i,^^ tegtified to the great

CURES sustaining merits of a remedy

CURES 3*™*lll which these 2,000 men
'

have used to their great advan-
CURES tagie, This remedy it th«

cures GREAT
CURES

=HUDYAN.
CURES

CURES It Is to be had only from the
CURES

sl{ll
'
ed doctors who created It.'

No one else can give you Hudyan
CURES except tn6 Hudson Medical Insti-
CURES tute doctors, and these doctors
CUR can be seen or written to, Just as

you desire/ Hudy&n can be used
CURES in BUcn cases when the following
CURES symptoms are shown:
cures Debility,
cures palpitation,
CURES „,...
cures

Clutchings.

cures Melancholy Spells,

cures Tired Feelings,
curbs Restlessness,
cures Giddiness,
cures Dullness,
CURES Headache,
CURES _. ... '\u25a0'

cures
Trembling,

cures Sleeplessness,

cures Horrible Dreams,
cures Languid ness,
cures Falling Sensations,
cures Constipation,

«rel Nervous Debility,
cures; . _

.7^
cures Loss of Strength,

cures Lack of Energy,
cures Twitchings.

When In the above condition consult the
doctors or write for Hudyan Circulars—
free. ,_
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
| Mnrket and Ellis, :
if S«b Fr«D«l«co. C«I. .|


